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10.

Someone like you
Price Tag
S and M
Born This Way
Black and Yellow
Great tit
Blue Tit
Coal Tit
Bearded Tit
Piers Morgan

11. education, education, education(Tony Blair)
12. the lady’s not for turning(Margaret Thatcher)
13. to rely on a train in Blair’s britain is to engage in a crapshoot with the devil(Boris
Johnson)
14. those that fail to learn from history, are doomed to repeat it (Winston Churchill)
15. i did not have sexual relations with that woman (Bill Clinton)
16. Latvia
17. Zimbabwe
18. Bangladesh
19. Trinidad and Tobago
20. Uruguay
21. From what musical do the words on the shankly gates at anfield come from?
Carousel
22. Bath City are offering 80% off the ticket price for their home game against Grimsby Town to
what group of people?
Polish
23. What colour are the letters G usually in the search engine google?
Blue
24. How many points in rugby union are awarded for a penalty try?
5 (same as any other try)

25. In geology what is the plural of stratum?
Strata
26. In the book Charlie and the chocolate factory what is charlie’s surname?
Bucket
27. This week it was revealed that who listed ska as one of her favourite musical genres?
Queen Mother
28. What type of drink is Tokaj ? (tock eye)
Wine (desert wine)
29. Ailurophobia is the fear of what animal?
Cat
30. What is the Morse code for the letter O?
--- (3 dashes)
31. Is chess known as the game of kings or the game of queens?
Kings
32. Who held a concert in 2010 in which all funds went to Watford Football Club?
Elton John
33. Which actress played Gladys Pugh in hi de hi?
Ruth Maddock
34. Who was the main presenter on the tv show thats life?
Esther Rhantzen
35. Who was the first presenter of never mind the buzzcocks?
Mark Lammaar
36. Who played the main character in Layer Cake whose characters name was never revealed in the
film?
Daniel Craig
37.What song by the beatles has the lyrics “Don’t carry the world upon your shoulder”?
Hey Jude
38. What character was played by Mark Hamill and the baby Aidan Barton?

Luke Skywalker
39. What does Romeo and Juliet have 5 of, The importance of being ernest have3, waiting for godot
have2?
Acts
40.What links the answers?
Books of the bible
41. true or False. Mount Everest is also known as K1?
K refers to Karakorum Range, K1 is actually Masherbrum
42. As written on the London underground map name a tube station that does not contain any of
the letters of the word mackerel.
St Johns Wood
43. According to a song, we are going somewhere tomorrow, we are going to stay all day, but where
and who is taking us?
The zoo, and daddy
44. How many chains are there in a furlong?
10
45. In London, on 25 January 1995 Matthew Simmons was kung-fu kicked by whom?
Eric Cantona
46. What is the surname of the cartoon characters Peter, Lois, Meg, Chris and Stewie?
Griffin
47. What type of heat transfer can take place through a vacuum, convection, conduction or
radiation?
Radiation
48. What had been shortened by 1.8 microseconds during the last week?
The day
49. how many colours are there on the Libyan flag?
Green
50. True or false Prince William was born with an above average number of toes?
True

